In an over promising world, we do not underdeliver.

Pure alkaline water is the world’s first and foremost medicine.

20 years of professional experience in water purifier manufacturing.
Wave RO Water Purifier

Wave is a well known leading company specially in the wholesale market, manufacturing exclusive RO water purifiers. Wave was established as a brand in 2004 by the founder of the company Mr. Sarwan Singh. The company’s aim is to provide latest, innovative and zero defect products to the market.

Sarwan Singh
Managing Director, Wave RO Water Purifier

Sarwan Singh has been closely involved with RO Water Purifiers since 1999. With hardwork and a consistent faith in innovations, his credentials are well known in the wholesale market. His belief in R&D has led to the birth the various quality products in the market - Water ATM Machines, Digital RO Purifiers, RO Purifiers with natural alkaline etc.
Smart Features :-
- Transparent water Storage tank to visualise available quantity of water.
- Water storage tank 7 Ltrs.
- Dual Mode Hanging / Table Top as per your convenience.
- Led indicators to check system status.
- ABS food grade storage tank and cabinet quality.

Standard Purification:-
1. Polypropylene 5 micron filter cartridge to remove physical impurities from raw water.
2. Coconut shell active carbon inline filter cartridge. It removes odour, smell and colour from raw water.
3. Carbon block filter it removes chlorine and organic impurities from raw water.
4. Reverse Osmosis membrane removes dissolved impurities from raw water.
5. Alkaline mineral cartridge / post carbon filter which gives us healthy drinking water.
6. SMPS power supply 24 volt / 30 watt only.
7. Self suction original Echen booster pump 75 GPD.
8. Top quality RO membrane sheet made in USA 75 GPD.

Smart Features :-
- Transparent water Storage tank to visualise available quantity of water.
- Water storage tank 13 Ltrs.
- Dual Mode Hanging / Table Top as per your convenience.
- Led indicators to check system status.
- This system is also available with white colour storage tank.
- ABS food grade storage tank and cabinet quality.
- This system is also available in RO + UV with double filtration.

Standard purification:-
1. Polypropylene 5 micron filter cartridge to remove physical impurities from raw water.
2. Coconut shell active carbon inline filter cartridge, It removes odour, smell and colour from raw water.
3. Carbon block filter it removes chlorine and organic impurities from raw water.
4. Reverse Osmosis membrane removes dissolved impurities from raw water.
5. Alkaline mineral cartridge / post carbon filter which gives us healthy drinking water.
6. SMPS power supply 24 volt / 30 watt only.
7. Self suction original Echen booster pump 75 GPD.
8. Top quality RO membrane sheet made in USA 75 GPD.

All RO Systems are available with Alkaline cartridge on demand.
Smart Features:-
- Transparent water storage tank to visualize available quantity of water.
- Water storage tank 10 Ltrs.
- Dual Mode Hanging/Table Top as per your convenience.
- LED indicators to check system status.
- ABS food grade storage tank and cabinet quality.

Standard Purification:-
1. Polypropylene 5 micron filter cartridge to remove physical impurities from raw water.
2. Coconut shell active carbon inline filter cartridge, it removes odour, smell and colour from raw water.
3. Carbon block filter it removes chlorine and organic impurities from raw water.
4. Reverse Osmosis membrane removes dissolved impurities from raw water.
5. Alkaline mineral cartridge/post carbon filter which gives us healthy drinking water.
6. SMPS power supply 24 volt/30 watt only.
7. Self suction original E-chen booster pump 75 GPD.
8. Top quality RO membrane sheet made in USA 75 GPD.

Smart Features :-
- Transparent water storage tank to visualize available quantity of water.
- Water storage tank 13 Ltrs.
- Dual Mode Hanging/Table Top as per your convenience.
- LED indicators to check system status.
- This system is also available with white colour storage tank.
- ABS food grade storage tank and cabinet quality.
- This system is also available in RO + UV with double filtration.

Standard purification:-
1. Polypropylene 5 micron filter cartridge to remove physical impurities from raw water.
2. Coconut shell active carbon inline filter cartridge, it removes odour, smell and colour from raw water.
3. Carbon block filter it removes chlorine and organic impurities from raw water.
4. Reverse Osmosis membrane removes dissolved impurities from raw water.
5. Alkaline mineral cartridge/post carbon filter which gives us healthy drinking water.
6. SMPS power supply 24 volt/11 watt only.
7. Fine grade aluminium UV barrel with Philips UV lamp made in Poland.
8. This system is also available with UF Membrane.

All RO Systems are available with Alkaline cartridge on demand.
Commercial RO Systems

50 LPH RO System Specification:
- Powder coated stainless steel rust proof body.
- Automatic system with all necessary safety features.
- Best suits with Water cooler for schools & restaurants etc.
- Purification Stages : PP, GAC, CTO.
- 300 GPD Booster Pump 2 Nos. in 50 LPH System. RO Membranes 75 GPD 4 Nos.
- 20 Inches Filter Housing 3 Nos. with 24 Volts SMPS Power Supply.

100 LPH RO System Specification:
- Powder coated stainless steel rust proof body.
- Automatic system with all necessary safety features.
- Best suits with Water cooler for schools & restaurants etc.
- Purification Stages : PP, GAC, CTO.
- 800 GPD Booster Pump 2 Nos. in 100 LPH System. RO Membranes 300 GPD 3 Nos.
- 20 Inches Filter Housing 3 Nos. with 24 Volts SMPS Power Supply.
- Dimensions: D12” x W18” x H 27”

250 / 500 lph RO System
Dimensions: H - 60” x W - 21” x D - 21”
Touch Operational.
Fruits & Vegetables Detoxifier.
Built in Pre-filter.
100% water saving with Aqua Revive Technology.
LED UV in pure water tank.

Compact and elegant looking
Touch Operational Water Purifier

Specifications:

- Alkaline filter cartridge which maintained water pH level.
- Fruits & vegetables Detoxifier with Ozone generator.
- Touch Operational Water Purifier.
- Child Lock for safe dispersing.
- Inbuilt 7 litres pure water storage.
- LED display screen to Monitor Machine Status.
- TDS display on screen.
- Dual Mode - Table Top/Wall Mounting.
- Intelligent Membrane Flushing system.

Dimensions: W 20", H 16", D 11"
First time ever in India Water Purifier with IONIZER

- Touch Operational.
- Fruits & Vegetables Detoxifier.
- Built in Pre-filter.
- 100% water saving with Aqua Revive Technology.
- LED UV in pure water tank.

Compact and elegant looking

Water Purifier with IONIZER

Specifications:

- Inbuilt 7 litres Pure water storage.
- Dual mode Table top / Wall mounting.
- Intelligent membrane Flushing System.
- Five stage filtration along with Ionizer: 2-in-1 pre filter, Carbon Filter, RO/UF Membrane and UV.
- Japanese Titanium Plates which delivers variants of pH (pH - 5, 6, 9, 11)
- Auto reverse cleaning to clean electrodes.

Dimensions: W 20", H 16", D 11"
Alkaline Filter Cartridge which maintains water pH Level.

Fruits & Vegetables Detoxifier with Ozone Generator.

Finger touch Operation.

Direct Drinking Cold water available with the cooling capacity of 0.8 ltrs.

Ready to use Boiling Hot water for tea & coffee with the heating capacity of 1 ltr.

Child Lock for Hot water Dispensing.

Inbuilt 7 litres Pure water storage.

LED Display Screen to Monitor Machine Status.

TDS & Hot water Temperature Display on Screen.

Dual mode Table top / Wall mounting.

Intelligent membrane Flushing System.


Dimensions : W 20", H 16", D 11"

Supplier:
WAVE RO Water Purifier
A-14/3, 1st Floor, Naraina Industrial Area,
New Delhi-110028.
Tel. : 9810597374, 9599950135
Email : wave_ro@rediffmail.com
Web. : www.wavero.com